OUR MILITARY FRIENDLY BUSINESS PROGRAMS

We welcome applicants from the U.S. military. UC Davis graduate business students with military experience thrive in our collaborative community. Active duty personnel and veterans have experience with teamwork, leadership and conflict management—the same skills needed for success in business.

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING TO ACTIVE DUTY AND U.S. MILITARY VETERANS:

- Up to $6,000 for tuition expenses not covered by the Post-9/11 GI Bill; with this Veterans Affairs (VA) will match that amount dollar for dollar.
- Application fee waiver. Please contact our Admissions Team, before submitting your application to arrange for the waiver.
- We are committed to making merit scholarship and financial aid available to military personnel.
- Automatic, one-year deferment if admitted military students’ plans are delayed by their service branch.

OUR NATIONALLY RANKED PROGRAMS

FULL-TIME MBA
UC Davis campus | 21-months

BAY AREA PART-TIME MBA
San Ramon | 24-36 months

SACRAMENTO PART-TIME MBA
Sacramento | 24-36 months

ONLINE MBA
24-36 months

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ANALYTICS
San Francisco | One-year

MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY
UC Davis campus | 9-months

Your Next Steps

- Attend an admissions event or webinar.
- Visit a class.
- Schedule your personal admissions consultation.
- Start your online application.

(530) 752-7658 | admissions@gsm.ucdavis.edu
gsm.ucdavis.edu/military

It’s a perfect transition because the camaraderie and skills you learn in the military directly translate to school. Everybody is tight-knit and we’re all working together for common goals.

Tony Lawson MBA 13
Software Engineer, Bilt Inc.
U.S. Air Force, Pilot
KC-10 and Global Hawk Commander

The quantitative skills and business skills I gained in the classroom and from the practicum project have given me confidence to face whatever challenge might come along the way.

William Gao MSBA 19
Data Scientist, Western Digital
U.S. Army Specialist

No. 8 among U.S. graduate schools.

Military Friendly® sets the standard for colleges demonstrating positive employment and education outcomes for veterans and their families.